
When it comes  
to ending poverty,  
we mean business.

An introduction to  
the people, places,  
and partnerships of  
Partners Worldwide.



Nearly 2 billion people live on less  
than $2 a day. These billions of people  
are more than a statistic.  
These people are our brothers and sisters, unique image-bearers  
of God—having innate skills for ethical business. They’re looking  
for equity and trade; they are called to create stable and fair 
economies; they strive to build their own schools, churches, 
and businesses; they work to make a difference; they seek to 
use their creative talents in wider circles of exchange. 

But they need better access to things others take for granted: 
business training, affordable loans, links to markets, secure 
property rights, and the rule of law. 

Many global organizations want to help. Unfortunately, most 
interventions perpetuate dependence, are not systemic, and 
do not respect the innate capability of all humanity. 

That’s where Partners Worldwide comes in with a different model.

The 
harsh 
reality.



Working in over 25 countries on four  
continents, we form powerful Christian 
networks of local partners serving  
businesses in their communities. 

These long-term, hands-on relationships work to create  
flourishing economic environments to make Matthew 6:10 a 
reality—“your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as  
it is in heaven.” As agents of the Good News, we seek to bring 
reconciliation, restoration, and wholeness to the oppressed  
living without hope or opportunities of employment.

A Local Community Institution is an independent, locally owned and  
led organization that is aligned with Partners Worldwide to end poverty  
through businesses and business networks. They exist to serve and 
support the business owners and entrepreneurs in their community.

A Business Affiliate team is made up of businesspeople deeply  
committed to assisting an LCI by helping to develop concrete plans, 
share expertise, and provide financial support. 

Our Partners Worldwide staff is at the heart of our global network of 
partners. We identify new LCIs, help BAs get oriented, and facilitate 
and stabilize partnerships as they grow. 
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Our model is  
a Spirit-led  
partnership.



Our model 
in action.

REGION: AFRICA

Joseph is smiling because he is now able  
to go back to high school after having to 
drop out to help on the family farm.  
 
His parents, Peter and Loise, have increased their dairy production 
with the help of a loan and training on good dairy farming practices 
through Partners Worldwide and local partner Grafco.  

Peter and Loise join thousands of others in Kenya who are creating  
flourishing communities and strengthening economies to lift 
themselves out of poverty. 

 
Grafco, a Local Community Institution in Kenya, provides access 
to capital for farmers like Peter and Loise, as well as training and 
accountability through their dairy value chain. The LCI leader, 
Tabitha, connects Grafco clients and Partners Worldwide volunteers  
to provide these services.

A Business Affiliate team, led by Ralph from Ontario, works with 
Grafco to focus on staff and board governance, and implement good 
business practices. This BA team has also played a large role in helping 
Grafco apply for the LCI Loan Fund and has helped them strategize  
the dairy value chain from which Peter and Loise benefitted. 

Our Partners Worldwide Africa Regional Director and Kenya Partnership  
Manager support this partnership: aligning mentors and other resources  
and ensuring the stability of the partnership. 
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A unique,  
spiritual, long-term 

 approach.
There is not one thing that can eliminate 
poverty. It takes a holistic system of support 
based in local communities—a system of 
four strategic activities that help individuals 
start and grow sustainable businesses that 
make way for a flourishing community. 
This approach takes time. It takes all four activities working together.  
It takes patience, and a good measure of prayer and faith. But it’s  
long-term and it lasts.

MENTORING
We have passionate and experienced volunteers who work closely 
with Local Community Institutions to mentor the leadership and  
business clients so they can start and grow their businesses. These 
mentors come from across the world and within the regions and  
countries where we work.

TRAINING
We have developed a training curriculum based on biblical principles, 
translated into nine languages. This training teaches the fundamentals 
of running a business, for emerging entrepreneurs and small to medium 
enterprises (SMEs).  

ACCESS TO CAPITAL
Through our Local Community Institutions and strategic partners,  
we provide access to capital for micro and small to medium enterprises 
(SMEs). These loans and investments make a world of impact for  
businesspeople as they start and grow their enterprises.  

ADVOCACY
We recognize that the businesses in our network often face systemic 
obstacles to their successes. We embolden local leaders to unite  
communities and creatively advocate for environments where business  
and people can flourish.



We need more passionate, faithful advocates and supporters 
of the work at hand to rid this world of poverty and create a 
flourishing world. Join us as agents of the Good News to restore, 
renew, and uplift people in all parts of the world.

Follow
Follow Partners Worldwide on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. Also 
visit partnersworldwide.org to sign up for our monthly eNews and 
subscribe to our weekly blog to stay current on organizational news 
and our impact stories.  
 

Engage
We have many opportunities for you to become part of our global 
network as a committed volunteer. Find where you fit into our  
organization and how you can share your time and experience by 
visiting partnersworldwide.org/engage to look through all the 
possible opportunities to join us and our work. 

 
Connect
Take the next step in getting involved with Partners Worldwide by 
visiting partnersworldwide.org/connect so we can contact you  
and get connected. 

Make it your  
business to  

get involved. 



6139 Tahoe Drive SE 
Grand Rapids, MI 49546

1-800-919-7307 
partnersworldwide.org 
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